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UNC SCHOOL OF LAW SPORTS SEMINAR

The North Carolina Bar Association Young Lawyer’s Division Arts, Entertainment and Sports Law Committee and the UNC Sports & Entertainment Law Association present the Third Annual “Getting a Jump on the Game” Sports Law Seminar on Saturday, February 23rd from 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. at UNC School of Law. The event will consist of panel discussions relating to business and legal issues in sports. Panelists include NBA and NFL players’ agents, representatives from professional sports teams, athletic administrators, professors and practicing sports lawyers. ADMISSION IS FREE and refreshments will be provided. For more information please contact Jennifer Moore at jcmoore@email.unc.edu.

WESTLAW NEWS
WIN FREE CHAIR MASSAGE

All students who take a Westlaw Class between 02/18 and 02/22 will be treated to a professional chair massage. The first 50 students who sign up for a summer associate class will also get a gift.

SBA NEWS!!!

LAW WEEK

Law Week 2002 will tentatively be April 7th - April 13th. The SBA is working vigorously to ensure a successful week! The Law Week Coordinator is Kim Herrick, Vice President of the SBA. Stay tuned for further details...

STUDENT RESOURCE CENTER

The Student Resource Center opened its doors to the student body last semester during a Grand Opening. The purpose of the Center is to provide additional resources for students to assist in academic excellence. The materials include hornbooks, bar prep materials, flash cards, and practice questions. In an attempt to treat the student body as adults in law school, the SBA decided to instill the Honor System in checking out books. Unfortunately, many of the books and materials that we worked hard to obtain have disappeared. The SBA is asking any students who have borrowed ANY MATERIALS to return them to the Center ASAP. Based on the amount of material returned, the SBA will decide whether there will be limited access to the materials and more stringent check-out procedures. The SBA does not wish to take such drastic measures, but will do so to ensure that ALL students have access to all of...
the Center's resources. If you have any questions, comments, or concerns, please contact an SBA officer at 560-6382.

Keisha L. Wright
SBA President

NCCU HOSTS REGIONAL CONFERENCE ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

North Carolina Central University School of Law and the American Bar Association Commission on Domestic Violence will host the fifth regional law school conference entitled "Integrating Issues Domestic Violence Into the Law School Curriculum" February 21 - 22, 2002 in the Turner Law Building.

Eight law schools from across the region will bring representatives to participate in the conference, including the University of Alabama School of Law; Tulane Law School; Thurgood Marshall School of Law at Texas Southern University; Columbia School of Law at the University of Missouri; Duke University School of Law; University of Tennessee College of Law; and the University of South Carolina School of Law.

The Conference will feature guest speaker A.P. Carlton, president-elect of the American Bar Association. On Thursday evening, there will be a reception at the Marriott featuring keynote speaker Kit Gruel, victim services coordinator of the Chatham County Family Violence and Rape Crisis Services, and a book signing by Elizabeth Schneider, professor at Brooklyn and Harvard Law Schools and author of "Battered Women and Feminist Lawmaking" and "Battered Women and the Law."

All sessions except the lunch and the dinner program are open to NCCU School of Law students. To attend either the luncheon or the dinner, students MUST SEE Sarah Tugman in Room 201D to RSVP.

Agendas for the Conference are posted throughout the Law School and are available at the Reception Desk in the lobby.